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A Hurricane Season to Remember
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Message from the Sheriff
To the people of St. Lucie County:
Nothing I’ve seen as your Sheriff was as gut-wrenching, unusual and downright dangerous
as the range of challenges posed by the month of September 2004. For the entire month, we
were preparing for, in the middle of, or recovering from the two hurricanes that mauled our
county. Between Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne, a third hurricane – Ivan – dumped more
than eight inches of rain on us.
Despite the difficulties the Sheriff’s Office faced, our entire agency rose to the challenge.
This included our Law Enforcement Deputies, Detention Deputies and civilians. To the
endless hours of directing traffic, providing security at shelters, distributing food and other
vital resources, keeping troublemakers at bay and assisting county residents in need, add
the task of keeping our county jail secure and safe.

Ken J. Mascara
Sheriff
St. Lucie County

To all that, add the personal issues every member of this agency faced, along with all other
county residents.

The acts of bravery, selflessness and heroism by members of the St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office are too
numerous to count. Among the most memorable to me were the five rescues your deputies performed during
the one-hour time period when the eye of Hurricane Jeanne passed over the county. The winds were too strong
for rescue vehicles to safely travel our roads. Deputies saved lives that day, as they did throughout the crisis.
I have never been more proud of the public servants who honorably wear the Sheriff’s star.
Naturally, there was much more to 2004 than our response to the hurricanes. It’s all here in our annual report.
On behalf of the 600 people who serve and protect you each and every day as members of the St. Lucie
County Sheriff’s Office, thank you for your support in 2004.
Sincerely,

Ken J. Mascara
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2004: Extraordinary Accomplishments in an Extraordinary Year
In addition to the challenges posed by the rapid
growth of St. Lucie County in 2004, the Sheriff’s
Office - and all county residents - faced the overwhelming challenge of a September in which two
major hurricanes scored direct hits on the county.
Sheriff’s Office deputies and civilians worked round
the clock to protect lives and property during and
after the storms. Deputies answered emergency calls
until it became unsafe to do so during Hurricanes
Frances and Jeanne. During a one-hour period during
which the eye of Jeanne passed over the county,
deputies performed five rescues.
Deputies stationed themselves throughout the county
and provided security at emergency shelters, including the special needs shelter at the St. Lucie County
Civic Center, where the roof failed. At many of the
shelters, necessary items were in short supply or ran
out altogether, posing additional challenges to
deputies.
After the storms, deputies directed traffic (without
electricity; traffic lights didn’t work), arrested wouldbe looters, kept motorists off bridges until they were
declared safe and worked with public works crews to
clear vital county roads. Other deputies helped distribute food, ice and emergency supplies.

when additional county population growth is expected to drive the jail population upward.
Despite the county’s continued rapid growth, serious
crime investigated by the Sheriff’s Office in 2004
dropped by 11 percent. Though the weeks of hurricanes and recovery efforts may have contributed to
the drop in crime, it was attributable in part to continued countywide law enforcement initiatives involving
the Sheriff’s Office along with federal, state and local
law agencies.
In 2004, the Sheriff’s Office continued its cooperative
efforts with other law and justice agencies at the
local, state and federal levels. Such cooperation
improves the efficiency and effectiveness of all law
officers, saves money and channels resources where
they are most needed.
In 2004, the Sheriff’s Office, St. Lucie County Board
of County Commissioners, Fort Pierce Police
Department and St. Lucie County Fire Department
unveiled a new mobile command center that all the
agencies helped pay for, along with financial participation from Florida Power & Light Co. The multiagency mobile command center gives participating
agencies a state-of-the-art facility at a great savings to
taxpayers. There is no other community in the State

In the county’s greatest
time of need, it was the
Sheriff’s Office’s finest
hour.
Before the hurricanes
arrived, Sheriff’s officials
and County
Commissioners participated in the groundbreaking
for two new dormitories at
the overcrowded St. Lucie
County jail. The two dormitories were planned to
add inmate 576 beds to the
jail, which has suffered a
deficit of permanent
inmate beds for several
years. The new construction will increase safety
for jail staff members as
well as inmates at a time
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of Florida with a similar shared mobile command
center. (See photo, page 1.)
Another cooperative effort is Weed and Seed, a federally funded initiative to attack street crime while nurturing efforts by law-abiding residents to strengthen
neighborhoods. In 2004 as in 2003, this program concentrated on the high-crime areas of northern Fort
Pierce, marshalling the resources of all area law
agencies, state agencies and federal agencies, as well
as the State Attorney’s Office and the U.S. Attorney’s
Office. Weed and Seed initiatives resulted in hundreds of arrests, the gathering of vital intelligence and
a reduction in crime in the target area.
In 2004, the Sheriff’s Office provided information to
the Cities of Fort Pierce and Port St. Lucie where
impact fees have been established to fund, among
other things, facilities of the Sheriff’s Office that provide countywide benefit. Deputies and civilians of the
Sheriff’s Office provide a wide variety of countywide
services. The county jail is the most visible of these
functions. Others include serving as an officer of the
Nineteenth Judicial Circuit Court in serving thousands of civil papers, serving arrest warrants and
other court-related activities. The Sheriff’s Office has
countywide law enforcement jurisdiction. The agency
also operates a Marine Unit, Underwater Search and
Recovery Team, Aviation Unit, Canine Unit, Bomb
Squad and narcotics unit that function throughout the
county.

large amounts of prescription drugs prescribed by
area physicians. A cooperative network of medical
professionals helps keep track of abusers and provides an early warning system to pharmacies and
related facilities.
The Sheriff’s Office in 2004 activated its own
Information Technology Unit to provide the best possible use of computer technology by all branches of
the Sheriff’s Office. Taking this function “in house”
helps conserve financial and technological resources
and helps agency decision makers find the best uses
for the agency’s computer technology.
For many years, the Sheriff’s Office has aggressively
investigated adults using Internet chat rooms to try to
lure children into sexual relationships. Specially
trained deputies enter these chat rooms on line in
such investigations. In October 2004, Sheriff’s Office
detectives, assisted by federal agents, arrested
William Kamal, the lead weather forecaster for a
Miami network television station, who drove to a St.
Lucie County convenience store intending to meet a
young boy for a sexual encounter. Kamal’s case was
transferred to federal courts, where he pleaded guilty
in 2005 and was sentenced to five years in federal
prison.

Sadly, the year 2004 saw the first line-of-duty death
of a St. Lucie County Sheriff’s police services dog.
K-9 Vasko, 5, was chasing a car thief and kidnapper
when the thief fired several gunshots while trying to
Another activity receiving countywide emphasis in
outrun Vasko. Despite gunshot wounds to the face,
2004 was the Sheriff’s Office’s investigations of peo- Vasko caught his assailant and wouldn’t release him
ple who commit various forms of fraud to obtain
until ordered to do so by his partner, Deputy Mike
Colton. The profound loss of
blood Vasko suffered brought
his life to an end despite the
determined work of a team of
veterinary specialists. Vasko’s
six-mile funeral motorcade
wound through county streets
lined with mourners. At the
St. Lucie County Civic
Center, more than 700 people
- and dozens of police K-9
teams - attended Vasko’s
funeral. The people of St.
Lucie County and the members of the Sheriff’s Office
will never forget Vasko’s
devotion to the safety of our
county, for which he paid the
ultimate price.
There were significant improvements to computer systems at the county jail in 2004. (See
page 16 for details.)
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Command Staff

Chief Deputy Garry R. Wilson
(See page 12.)

Sheriff Ken J. Mascara

Major Thomas J. McInerney
Department of
Law Enforcement
(See page 13.)

Capt. Michael J.
Graves
Patrol Support
Division
(See page 13.)
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Major F. Patrick Tighe
Department of
Detention
(See page 15.)

Capt. Patricia
Walsh
Department of
Detention
(See page 15.)

Capt. Mark Schimpf
Patrol Operations
Division
(See page 17.)

Major Major Michael O.
Monahan
Department of
Law Enforcement
(See page 17.)

Capt. Stephen J.
Reuther
Criminal
Investigations
Division
(See page 18.)
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2004 In Review
January 1: Sheriff Mascara announces deputies
patrolling on New Year’s Eve doubled the previous
year’s arrest total of drunk drivers. A series of traffic
enforcement efforts take place throughout the year.
January 1: Several residents of the unincorporated
Indian River Estates neighborhood, located between
Fort Pierce and Port St. Lucie, report outgoing mail
stolen from their mailboxes. Thieves steal the mail,
remove checks written by residents, wash the checks
to remove details, doctor the checks and try to cash
them. Working with area banks, Sheriff’s detectives
identify the thieves, arrest them and secure lengthy
prison terms for two Miami-Dade County scam
artists.
January 13: Investigators announce arrests in unrelated cases of two men trying to use the Internet to
lure children into sexual relationships. The
“children” are undercover Sheriff’s detectives who engaged the men in chat room
discussions. One man was arrested in
Orlando and the other in Broward County.
In 2004, St. Lucie County deputies made
35 arrests in Internet chat room sting operations.
January 15: Working with Fort Pierce
police officers, Sheriff’s detectives arrest
32 men for trying to solicit prostitutes in northern
Fort Pierce. Female law officers posed as prostitutes,
and when the men proposed illegal activities, officers
arrest them. The operation is part of the three-year
“Weed and Seed” effort to rid the area of criminals
and nurture the efforts of law-abiding citizens.
Federal, state and local law agencies participate.
January 16: A jury in St. Lucie County convicts
Sean Hartzog, 25, of his part in a 2002 gang-rape of a
21-old-woman who was visiting a friend in southern
St. Lucie County. Hartzog and two others are sent to
state prison in the case. When Hartzog dropped his
victim off in the parking lot where he abducted her,
deputies in the area to investigate her disappearance
stopped his car and took him into custody, later
arresting the other two suspects.
January 22: Sheriff’s drug investigators making a
cocaine arrest at a Port St. Lucie home discover the
two residents had six pit bulldogs at the home that
they tortured to train them for fighting. Deputies
placed six dogs in the care of the Humane Society.

February 3: Port St. Lucie police alert deputies that
a habitual traffic offender had driven out of the city.
When deputies try to stop him on U.S.1, he tries to
flee but is thwarted by traffic on the road. The man
pulls off the road, pulls a gun and fatally shoots himself.
February 10: State law agents in Miami Beach arrest
a 35-year-old woman who was a member of a ring of
thieves stealing mail from Indian River Estates residents’ mailboxes, and then trying to cash stolen
checks. A second suspect is arrested later, and both
are sent to prison.
February 10: A Fort Pierce man gets onto the roof of
a north-county drinking establishment, and then tries
to sneak through the overhead air conditioning ducts,
presumably to steal money from the cash register.
Instead, he gets
caught in the ductwork. The cleaning
man the next morning hears the burglar
crying for help, looks
up and sees him
caught in the act
(left). Deputies free
the man from the air
conditioning ducts.
He tells them someone held a gun to his head and
made him enter the vent. Deputies are unconvinced
and arrest him for burglary.
February 11: Deputies on I-95 write 114 traffic citations in an eight-hour period as part of Operation
Safe Highways to slow down speeders and promote
traffic safety in St. Lucie County.
February 17: Two deputies who patrol western St.
Lucie County unveil heavy-duty, winch-equipped
trucks for use in agricultural areas where other vehicles can’t go due to rough terrain. (See photo page
12.) A U.S. Department of Justice grant paid 90 percent of the cost of the trucks.
February 20: Sheriff Mascara and Rev. Bob
Coleman of Fort Pierce announce that deputies will
teach a gang resistance course to families at Rev.
Coleman’s Goodwill Presbyterian Church in a series
of sessions similar to the lessons taught by deputies
to seventh-graders in county schools.
February 22: Sheriff’s Office and federal drug
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agents shut down a methamphetamine lab at a home
in western Fort Pierce and arrest a 35-year-old man
who admits operating the lab to produce the illegal
drug. Federal agents take the man into custody.
February 25: A 35-year-old south-county man develops problems with his computer’s sound card. He
takes the computer to a repair shop and tells the technician not to send the computer out of town for
repairs because it had some “kiddy pictures” on its
hard drive. The pictures provide evidence resulting in
the man’s arrest by deputies for possessing child
pornography.
February 25: Deputies arrest two men who tried to
extort $20,000 from a Fort Pierce attorney. The claim
arose from property one of the men rented from the
attorney.
February 26: Acting on
a tip, Sheriff’s drug
investigators and federal
drug agents seize $1.2
million worth of marijuana in a rented van north
of Fort Pierce and arrest
the driver, a Broward
County resident for marijuana trafficking. (See
photo, right.)
March 1: Economic
Crimes detectives arrest a
40-year-old Port St. Lucie
woman for embezzling
nearly $100,000 from the
West Palm Beach construction company where
she worked, and the
woman’s 39-year-old husband. The investigation
proved she was stealing the money for the family’s
use in paying bills and trying to start a business.
March 11: Miami-Dade authorities, acting on information from St. Lucie County deputies, arrest a 44year-old Miami man working with a previously
arrested suspect stealing mail from mailboxes in
Indian River Estates in St. Lucie County and doctoring stolen checks to try to cash them. Both suspects
are sent to prison.
March 16: Working with U.S. Postal Service inspectors, Sheriff’s detectives arrest a Port St. Lucie man
on 10 charges of possessing videotapes depicting
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adults having sex with children. The man had bought
the videotapes from a website created by postal
authorities. After disguised undercover officers delivered the tape to the home, investigators return with a
search warrant, seize the tapes and the man’s
computer.
March 19: Members of the St. Lucie County
Sheriff’s Office, Fort Pierce Police Department, St.
Lucie County Board of County Commissioners and
county Fire Department unveil a 40-foot mobile command center that all the agencies jointly paid for and
own. Florida Power & Light Co. also supplied funding for the command center. Owning and operating
the mobile command center by four agencies saves
the public’s tax dollars, reduces duplication of services and improves coordination among participating
agencies. The Sheriff’s Office’s share of the money to
buy the command center came from proceeds of seized criminal assets. (See photo,
page 1.)
March 20: A Sheriff’s investigator posing as
the father of a teenage daughter “meets” a
48-year-old man in an Internet chat room.
The man is later identified as a Port St.
Lucie resident. The man states he wants to
meet children to have sex with them. After a
seven-week investigation, detectives arrest
him on more than a thousand charges of possessing child pornography on his computers
and on computer disks.
March 20: Sheriff’s detectives arrest the son
of an accused murderer confined at the
county jail for trying to kill a witness in the
murder case in which his father was
charged. Detectives learned of the plot from
undercover sources at the county jail where
the father was confined. A man hired by the son as a
hit man was secretly working with Sheriff’s detectives. Later, the father is charged in the case.
March 21: Based largely on leads from a St. Lucie
Sheriff’s detective, agents in Lee county arrest two
Miami men as part of a large statewide ring of criminals who stole mail and doctored stolen checks in
order to cash them and loot numerous bank accounts
of innocent victims.
March 29: Three St. Lucie County Sheriff’s
deputies are honored in Tallahassee by Mothers
Against Drunk Driving for making more than 100
drunk driving arrests each in 2003. Deputies Matthew
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K. Briglia, Forrest O. Terry and Robert Valentine
made a combined total of 335 arrests for drunk driving in 2003. The three are part of a group of 144 officers honored for their accomplishments at the ceremony.
April 1: St. Lucie County deputies provide traffic
control and help the Florida Highway Patrol investigate an accident on I-95 during afternoon rush hour in
which a van containing 19 grove workers overturns,
killing nine of the workers and injuring 10. During the
traffic jam, a frustrated Miami motorist pulls a gun on
another motorist. Deputies arrest the gun-wielding
motorist for aggravated assault with a deadly weapon.
Later, the driver of the van is charged by the Florida
Highway Patrol in the incident.
April 4: Sheriff’s deputies arrest two Port St. Lucie
High School students who planted a fake bomb in a
restroom at the school, committing a third-degree
felony in the process. The discovery of the “hoax
device” made it necessary to evacuate the school for
two hours.

applicants fill the open positions, many of which are
related to the planned expansion of the county jail.
May 2: Working with a team of law officers from
South Florida to Columbus, Ga., the St. Lucie County
Sheriff’s Office and Gainesville police arrest a
Georgia fire-rescue worker who tried to set up a sexual encounter with a child over the Internet. The arrest
takes place at a Gainesville motel where the 36-yearold defendant thought he was going to meet a man
with whose young daughter he would have a sexual
encounter. In the one-month investigation, a St. Lucie
investigator had posed as the fictitious girl’s father in
an Internet chat room.
May 6: Sheriff’s narcotics detectives arrest a 29-yearold Fort Pierce man and seize $50,000 in cocaine from
his car and home. An undercover drug purchase is the
key event in the investigation. (See photo, below.)

April 23: A three-week program concludes in which
county jail inmates supervised by deputies clear nonnative exotic plants from environmentally sensitive
lands owned by St. Lucie County. Six inmates worked
each day on the project.
April 27: St. Lucie County Commissioners vote to
add two dormitories to the St. Lucie County jail. The
new dormitories when completed will add 576 beds to
the jail’s 969 permanent beds. The increase helps the
Sheriff’s Office keep pace with the increasing jail
population that grows as the county’s population
increases. For the 31 months before the Commission’s
vote, there had been more inmates than permanent
beds at the county jail. Completion of construction
was expected in 2005.
April 29: Sheriff’s detectives arrest a Fort Pierce
garage owner. They accuse him of towing disabled
cars he would find throughout the county without permission of the owners; illegally failing to report possessing the cars; writing letters to the owners demanding towing and storage fees; and in several cases, taking the cars to salvage yards to have them crushed,
then selling the crushed cars as scrap metal. A week
later, he is charged with 21 more criminal violations.
May 1: Sheriff Mascara hosts a job fair at the county
jail to fill 52 new deputy jobs and other openings.
This is a proactive program to ensure high quality
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May 18: With the daily county jail population reaching record highs, Sheriff Mascara tells a coordinating
group of judges, county officials and others that emergency actions may be necessary. Among the possible
solutions is sending some county jail inmates to other
jails, the Sheriff says. In June, County Commissioners
vote to spend $100,000 to adopt this stopgap measure.
May 28: Sheriff Mascara announces an $81,800 state
grant from the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement which will benefit eight local agencies in
buying alcohol-testing machines and printers needed
to arrest drunk drivers. At the request of the state law
agency, the St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office acted as
lead agency in applying for the grant, under which the
Sheriff’s Office obtains three testing machines and
two printers.

St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

June 3: A year-long investigation
of drug dealing on Florida’s east
coast results in major arrests of two
Fort Pierce residents and five others
in South Florida, smashing a
cocaine ring that supplied 25 percent of all the cocaine distributed in
Fort Pierce. The St. Lucie County
Sheriff’s Office participated in the
investigation along with eight other
federal, state and local agencies.
Court documents indicate the drug
ring was distributing up to 176
pounds of cocaine each month
throughout Florida.
June 8: Sheriff’s deputies arrest
two Broward County men a few
minutes after they rob a bingo hall
near Riomar Drive and U.S.1. The
Deputy George King and Port St. Lucie Police Officer Kim Bailey at
two men forced their way into the bingo hall
Parkway
Elementary School during torch run to benefit Special Olympics.
and stole money and jewelry from seven peo(Photo by Eric Hasert, Scripps Newspapers.)
ple inside. Deputies patrolling in a nearby
parking lot followed the robbers from the
bingo hall and called for help. The two
defendants were arrested minutes later, shortColton pursued the man and one other suspect along
ly after they jumped out of their truck and tried to run
with Vasko and took him into custody after he shot
away.
Vasko, 5. Deputy Colton returned fire, striking one
suspect in the leg. Both suspects were apprehended.
June 15: The St. Lucie County Commission votes to
The incident begins with a carjacking and abduction
send a small number of county jail inmates to other
in Fort Pierce. The fatal incident is Vasko’s 91st
jails in the state to deal with crowded conditions at
apprehension. It is the first line-of-duty death of a
the St. Lucie County jail.
Sheriff’s Office police service dog. (Photo, below.)
June 18: Deputies arrest a 30-year-old Fort Pierce
clerk of a convenience store for dealing marijuana at
the drive-through window of the convenience store.
Deputies serving a search warrant find more than 100
small bags of marijuana ready for sale at the store.
June 20: More than 5,000 firefighters and law officers from all over Florida arrive for the weeklong
Florida Police and Fire Games hosted on the Treasure
Coast. Venues for 47 events from archery to wrestling
are located in Indian River, St. Lucie and Martin
counties. The St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office
played an important role in working with the
Treasure Coast Sports Commission and St. Lucie
County Tourist Development Council to bring the
games to the Treasure Coast. The visitors pump millions of dollars into the local economy.
June 24: A Fort Pierce man is jailed after fatally
shooting Sheriff’s Office K-9 Vasko, a German shepherd, during the man’s apprehension. Deputy Michael
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June 30: Hundreds of
county residents join
law officers from
around the state,
including 80 K-9
teams, at the county
civic center for K-9
Vasko’s funeral.
Hundreds more county residents line the
streets to pay their
final respects as the
six-mile-long funeral
motorcade moves
through the county.
Sheriff Mascara concludes his eulogy
with these words: “Of
course, Vasko’s heart
will never stop. It
Page 7

beats within every person whose life Vasko touched.
It beats within each police service dog. And it beats
within each of us.” (See pages 22-23.)
July 12: A dozen sentenced St. Lucie County jail
inmates are transported to the Highlands County jail
under an agreement between the two counties to
house a small number of St. Lucie County jail
inmates.

between law enforcement and the community to
ensure safe neighborhoods. It is the 19th year the St.
Lucie County Sheriff’s Office has observed National
Night Out Against Crime.
August 6: Sheriff’s drug investigators cap a sixmonth investigation of mid-level drug dealers in Fort
Pierce with the arrest of a 38-year-old Fort Pierce
man and his 29-year-old girlfriend at their home,
seizing nearly four pounds of powdered cocaine and more than a
dozen firearms.
August 9: At the start of the new
school year, the Sheriff’s Office’s
“Operation Safe Return” sends
deputies to school zones for intensified patrols to ensure the safety of
county school children.

July 19: With money they raised themselves, a number of teenagers of the St. Lucie County Sheriff’s
Explorer Post 400 attend the 14th National Law
Enforcement Exploring Conference in Atlanta.
Explorers competing with the peers achieve perfect
scores in crime scene investigation and emergency
first aid, but other Explorers win top honors by scoring slightly higher on tie-breaking questions. (See
photo, above.)
August 2: Deputies snare a 33-year-old Fort Pierce
woman and a 28-year-old Port St. Lucie man trying
to steal a car in northern Fort Pierce. What the
would-be-thieves don’t know is
that the car they tried to steal is a
specially equipped “bait car” used
by detectives to catch car thieves.
Deputies are able to disable the car
remotely, making escape impossible. A federal grant paid for the
bait car, providing one more
weapon with which to combat auto
theft.
August 3: Sheriff Mascara and his
command staff visit 11 neighborhoods with active Crime Watch
and Citizens Patrol programs as
part of the National Night Out
Against Crime observance. The
event highlights the partnership
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August 19: Ten St. Lucie County
deputies head for Polk County to
help deputies there in the aftermath
of Hurricane Charley. The federal government reimburses the St. Lucie County deputies.
August 20: Detectives specializing in prescription
fraud investigations arrest 13 county residents, with
two dozen others sought for related crimes. The
sweep focuses on Port St. Lucie but includes suspects
in other areas of the county.
August 23: Groundbreaking ceremonies take place
on the grounds of the St. Lucie County jail west of
Fort Pierce for two new dormitories to add 576 permanent beds to the jail as a of a series of efforts to
relieve crowding.
Construction costs per bed are
among the lowest in the state.
(See photo, left.)
August 25: A two monthinvestigation by the Sheriff’s
Office and U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration
concludes by shutting down a
clandestine methamphetamine
lab in Fort Pierce. Four are
arrested in the case.
Sheriff Mascara (left) and
County Commissioners speak
at the jail dormitory
groundbreaking.
St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

August 28: Fort Pierce police and Sheriff’s investigators announce the arrest of a 25-year-old Fort Pierce
man for four assaults of female students at Indian
River Community College’s Fort Pierce campus. A
break in the case comes when one of the man’s victims recognizes the suspect whom she spots in an
area shopping mall.
September 2: The onslaught of St. Lucie County by
two major hurricanes begins with the arrival of
Hurricane Frances. In preparation, the Sheriff’s
Office executes its hurricane plan, stationing deputies
throughout the county as the first hurricane approaches, and preparing other deputies to initiate recovery
efforts when the hurricane has left. A command post
is established at Sheriff’s Office headquarters on
Midway Road, and top officials begin coordination
efforts with county and city leaders at the county’s
Emergency Operations Center west of Fort Pierce.
September 3: A curfew goes into effect at 8 p.m. as
Hurricane Frances approaches, beginning three days
of 24-hour curfews. Deputies provide security at special needs shelters at school buildings, and at the St.
Lucie County Civic Center. The hurricane batters
these buildings, and power interruptions severely
challenge the deputies protecting the people at the
shelters. Sheriff Mascara works with county and city
leaders throughout the month to ensure coordination
of public and private-sector efforts.
September 6: The curfew is lifted during daylight
hours as recovery from Hurricane Frances begins.
With nearly all electricity and water-sewer service
interrupted, initial law enforcement efforts are
directed at preserving the safety of the public,
arresting the small number of would-be looters,
keeping motorists off bridges to Hutchinson
Island until state authorities declare them safe,
helping public works crews clear the streets of
debris and working with public and private
organizations to provide emergency food and
water to county residents. Civilian and sworn
members of the Sheriff’s Office are working
round the clock to protect the pubic and preserve order. (See photo, page 10.)
September 11: The curfew is lifted as recovery efforts continue. Significant damage is
reported at the Sheriff’s Office work farm and
gun range. Sheriff’s Office headquarters buildings, designed to resist hurricanes, suffered no
significant damage. Courthouse facilities suffered extensive damage.
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September 23: After the county is lashed by soaking
rainstorms from Hurricane Ivan, the unthinkable
becomes reality: another hurricane is headed right for
St. Lucie County, taking virtually the same path as
Hurricane Frances. This one is called Hurricane
Jeanne, reversing its path away from the county in a
circular path that sends it directly into the Treasure
Coast.
September 25: A 24-hour curfew again goes into
effect. The eye of Jeanne crawls across St. Lucie
County, giving deputies about an hour to perform
five rescues of stranded county residents.
September 26: The curfew is lifted during daylight
hours, as deputies repeat the process of security and
safety measures from the previous hurricane.
October 1: The curfew ends, and mercifully, no
more hurricanes hit the county for the rest of the year.
As power and water-sewer service are restored, it is
clear that the county has suffered serious damage,
later estimated at more than $1.3 billion. Beachfront
housing is devastated, and the Fort Pierce marina is
battered. More than half the citrus crop is a total loss.
Other agriculturally-related businesses are destroyed,
never to reopen. More then 30,000 homes require
new roofs. The efforts of the federal and state governments, as well as many law agencies from all over
the state assisted local law enforcement during the
crisis. Damage at the county jail is estimated at $9
million.

Sheriff Mascara (left) briefs Governor Bush at the Emergency Operations
Center between hurricanes.
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October 27: Attorneys announce an agreement in the case of Fort Pierce physician
Dr. Darshan Shah and nurse practitioner
Michael McSween, arrested by Sheriff’s
detectives and state authorities in July
2003 on charges of illegally dispensing
prescription painkillers. The two agree to
five years of independently supervised
medical practice in a pretrial intervention
program. Upon successful completion of
the program, charges would be dismissed.

Deputies and volunteers participate in Operation Yellow Bus to bring food,
water and supplies to homebound county residents.

October 24: With the assistance of federal investigators, Sheriff’s Office detectives conclude a one-month
investigation with the arrest of 47-year-old William
Kamal, the chief meteorologist of a Miami television
station, charging him with trying to use an Internet
chat room to start a sexual relationship with a 14year-old boy. The “boy” is an undercover Sheriff’s
investigator working as part of a South Florida law
enforcement task force targeting sexual predators
using the Internet. Kamal’s case subsequently is
turned over to federal authorities, and he pleads
guilty months later, beginning a five-year federal
prison term.
October 26: With transportation routes restored to
full service, the Sheriff’s Office initiates “Operation
Lead Foot” to slow down motorists, arrest speeders
and enforce traffic safety laws along U.S.1.
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December 10: William Kamal, arrested six
weeks previously by Sheriff’s detectives in
an Internet chat room sting, pleads guilty
in a federal courtroom. Kamal tried to start
a sexual relationship with an undercover
Sheriff’s detective posing as a 14-year-old
boy. In February, 2005, he is sentenced to
five years in federal prison and begins
serving his prison term.

December 13: The Weed and Seed program
continues with the arrest of a Fort Pierce
drug dealer, concluding a two-month investigation,
and the seizure of $40,000 worth of cocaine and
$19,000 cash.
December 23: A 45-year-old attorney from Naples
on Florida’s west coast steps out of his car in a parking lot near an I-95 interchange in southern St. Lucie
County, expecting to meet a woman with a teen-age
daughter with whom he hopes to have a sexual
encounter. The “mother and daughter” are undercover
Sheriff’s detectives who “met” the attorney in an
Internet chat room. Detectives arrest the man following a two-week investigation.
December 26: The year 2004 draws to a close with
relieved Fort Pierce officials announcing a 60 percent
drop in homicides in the city compared with 2003.
Police credit the Weed and Seed program as a major
factor in the improvement.

St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

The Challenge We Face
Anyone living in or visiting St. Lucie County is aware that
the county has grown rapidly in the past few years. A recent
newspaper story, quoting a U.S. Census Bureau report,
made it official: St. Lucie County is the 18th-fastest-growing county in the United States and the third-fastest in
Florida.

Sheriff’s detectives investigated
20 percent more cases…
Detective Cases
4,500
4,000

The hurricanes of 2004 did nothing to derail the county’s
population growth and its popularity among residents of
South Florida looking for homes which provide more
amenities at lower cost than in Miami-Dade, Broward or
Palm Beach County. These new arrivals join the traditional
source of St. Lucie County population growth: retirees from
the northeastern states.
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The St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office has worked hard to
provide a high level of criminal justice services as the
demand for these services has risen along with the population.
What is now becoming clear is that St. Lucie County faces a
huge growth spurt within the foreseeable future. Single-family homes with plans approved by the county and City of
Port St. Lucie, combined with homes in the process of
approval and those now under construction add up to 78,000
new homes. When people move in, our county’s population
will swell by another 202,000.

2000
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And Sheriff’s judicial services workers
processed 77 percent more civil and
criminal judicial orders…
Judges Orders Processed
120,000

105,574

100,000

80,000

That’s a population increase of 89 percent countywide
above the current population of 226,216.
In addition, 25,000 of those new homes are in unincorporated areas of the county, where the St. Lucie County Sheriff’s
Office has exclusive local law enforcement jurisdiction.
These homes will increase the population of unincorporated
St. Lucie County by 91 percent.

Comparing: Years 2000 and 2004
Deputies at the county jail booked
23 percent more offenders…
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… as St. Lucie County prepares for a major
growth spurt in the coming years, swelling the
county’s population by 89 percent.

Jail Bookings
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Office of the Chief Deputy
Chief Deputy Garry R. Wilson
The Chief Deputy of the St. Lucie County Sheriff’s
Office is Garry R. Wilson. He is second in command
to the Sheriff and responsible for planning, coordination and implementation of Sheriff’s Office programs
and policies. When the Sheriff is away from St. Lucie
County or unable to perform his duties, the Chief
Deputy performs them. He reports directly to the
Sheriff.
Chief Deputy Wilson began his criminal justice
career as a police officer in Milford, Connecticut. He
and his family moved to Port St. Lucie, and he served
the Port St. Lucie Police Department for 18 years.
His assignments included top leadership positions in
that agency, leading the crime prevention program,
investigative services and other major functions.
Among his many honors in Port St. Lucie were his
selection as Port St. Lucie Citizen of the year and
Palm Beach Post Officer of the Year. He also has
served as a member of Board of Directors of the St.
Lucie County Children’s Services Council, a position
to which he was appointed by the Governor of
Florida.
In 2004, Chief Deputy Wilson served as law enforcement coordinator for the Florida Police and Fire
Games, which brought more than 5,000 fire and law
officers, family members, coaches and friends to the
Treasure Coast for statewide competition in more
than 40 events. The Police and Fire Games also
pumped millions of dollars into the local economy in
mid-June.
Several key offices report to the Chief Deputy.
Facilities and Fleet Management: Keeps the
Sheriff’s Office’s vehicles running and has responsi-

bility for Sheriff’s Office facilities, office space,
telecommunications and related functions. Vehicle
maintenance, repair and inventory records are all
computer-based.
Finance: The Finance Director and his staff manage
the Sheriff’s Office’s budget, maintain financial
records, perform ongoing monitoring and analysis of
these records, prepare and monitor the agency’s
budget and obtain hundreds of thousands of dollars in
state and federal grants each year. Purchasing and
payroll functions, and the Planning and Research specialist also report to the Finance Director. In addition,
the Sheriff’s Office’s Information Technology Unit is
supervised by the Finance Director.
In 2004, this unit significantly upgraded the agency’s
computer hardware and software. This included
installation of new wireless communications for
deputy laptops, connecting them with agency computers to file reports and receive up-to-the-minute
information on criminals suspects from anywhere in
the county. The new wireless system operates four
times as fast as the previous system, and at lower
cost.
Indian River Community College Crime
Laboratory: The Sheriff’s Office provides administrative support for the lab, under overall management
of a regional board of directors which sets policy and
direction for the lab. Law agencies throughout the
region pay for the lab’s operations, which include scientific analysis of evidence from crime scenes,
firearms, narcotics and sex crimes.
Internal Affairs: The investigator assigned to this
unit performs objective, fair and impartial
reviews of administrative, citizen and criminal
complaints against members of the agency.
Members of the Sheriff’s Office themselves supply the overwhelming majority of referrals to the
Internal Affairs investigator.
Public Information: The Public Information
Officer is the liaison between the Sheriff’s
Office and the news media, available at all times
to provide information to members of the media.
He also publishes the Sheriff’s Office annual
report and agency newsletter and performs a
variety of research and writing assignments for
the Sheriff and Chief Deputy.
Crime scene investigations vehicle (See page 20.)
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Department of Administration
Major Thomas J. McInerney
The administrative functions of the Sheriff’s Office are
under the direction of Major Thomas J. McInerney.
Reporting directly to him are Risk Management, Records
and Professional Standards.
The Risk Manager handles an unending stream of activities in connection with workers compensation, general
liability, insurance and litigation, and the related functions of loss control and safety management. In 2004,
this unit handled 103 new workers compensation cases.
This unit also handles the agency’s random drug-testing
program. The St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office is a drugfree workplace. Also in 2004, Risk Management handled
more than 100 litigation matters.
The important responsibilities of the Records Unit
ensure that the Sheriff’s Office can keep track of nearly
15,000 detective reports and thousands more reports generated by patrol deputies. This unit also researches information for subpoenas of records and manages the
Sheriff’s Office’s Uniform Crime Reporting system, as
well as archiving agency records of all kinds.

work of this unit increases each year as the population of
St. Lucie County grows. These legal documents are at
the heart of the county’s judicial system, both criminal
and civil. State law makes the Sheriff’s Office the principal officer of the court system. This also includes the
increasingly complex field of Court Security, which
includes the bailiffs who serve in each courtroom as well
as security of judicial buildings. The largest of these
buildings is the main courthouse at Second Street in
downtown Fort Pierce, and satellite courthouses are
located at Seventh Street, Fort Pierce (handling juvenile
cases), and in St. Lucie West in Port St. Lucie. In 2004,
these deputies took more than 25,000 weapons from the
half a million people who entered court buildings.
Specially trained members of the School Resource
Deputy Unit serve as mentors, teachers and enforcers of
the law in county schools. This assignment requires that
deputies exercise discretion in helping maintain an educational environment unencumbered by threats to security and safety. School-based deputies also teach fifthgraders the Gang Resistance Education and Training
(“GREAT”) curriculum. These deputies also supervise a

Professional Standards encompasses several important functions. The Accreditation
Unit oversees the agency’s law enforcement
accreditation. The St. Lucie County Sheriff’s
Office was one of the first 10 law agencies to
be accredited under Florida’s accreditation
process in 1996 and has maintained its
accreditation since then, ensuring compliance
with the highest professional standards and
practices. Background Investigations thoroughly investigates all applicants for employment with the Sheriff’s Office. Human
Resources maintains employee records and
handles other personnel functions, including
the management of new hiring and in-house
selection for job openings, keeping track of
job assignments and coordinating the benefits programs of the Sheriff’s Office. An
agency Recruiter works year-round to bring
the agency’s employment opportunities to the
attention of highly qualified potential job
applicants throughout the state and nation.
PATROL SUPPORT DIVISION
CAPTAIN MICHAEL GRAVES
Judicial Services prepares more than 105,574
civil papers and criminal arrest warrants. The
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Major Thomas J. McInerney completed 50 years in law enforcement in
2004, with a career that began as a police officer in Westchester County,
N.Y. Major McInerney also served the Broward County School District,
Broward County Criminal Justice Institute and the Broward County
Sheriff’s Office before joining the St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office in 1994.
He is pictured with his wife, Doris, and Sheriff Mascara.
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year-round program of undercover tobacco and alcohol
buys at area convenience stores to keep these items out
of the hands of minors. Deputies of the School Resource
Deputy Unit provided security at hurricane shelters
throughout the county in September 2004. Since many of
these facilities suffered severe hurricane damage, this
assignment was of crucial importance in safeguarding
the county’s most vulnerable residents in dangerous circumstances.
The Training Unit makes sure deputies maintain a high
level of performance by keeping up to date on matters
related to their duties. Unit members also teach numerous courses throughout the year. This unit also is responsible for developing and maintaining a computer-based
Critical Incident Response Plan with crucial security
details available to all deputies for schools and other
strategically important buildings.

The St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Explorer Post 400 provides a program of study and training for more than 100
children who get a close-up look at careers in the criminal justice system. Explorers receive supervision from
dedicated volunteers led by award-winning Sgt. Barbara
Smith, who serves as lead advisor. Explorers participate
in community events, assisting with parking and crowd
control, ushering, setting up and cleaning up before and
after events, and river and beach cleanups. Explorers
stage a series of fund-raising events throughout the year
to pay for travel to state and national Explorer events and
underwrite other costs without burdening county taxpayers. Explorers also assisted in hurricane-related efforts in
2004, including working at food distribution sites, putting up tents, unloading trucks, distributing ice, water
and food and comforting victims. They also helped elderly county residents clean up their yards. All these
efforts were voluntary, and Explorers repeatedly refused
to accept any payment.
Other responsibilities of the
Patrol Support Division
include supervision of agency
Substations, and the agency
Receptionists and
Switchboard.

Sheriff’s Explorer James Marthone, 13, spends time with a resident of the Port St. Lucie
Nursing and Restorative Care Center as Explorers sing Christmas carols at the care center.
(Photo by Jason Nuttle, Scripps Treasure Coast Newspapers.)
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Department of Detention
Major F. Patrick Tighe
The year 2004 was characterized by initiatives to deal
with the immediate effects of the rapidly rising jail
inmate population, construction of new jail inmate
dormitories, improvements to the jails’ physical plant
and major improvements in handling and storing
information, in addition to dealing creatively with
detention services during and after two hurricanes hit
St. Lucie County in September 2004.
The Department of Detention is responsible for the
care, custody and control of the more than 15,000
people booked into the county jail each year, and that
number is growing. This includes housing, clothing
and feeding all jail inmates, ensuring appropriate
medical care and exercise, and accomplishing all this
in an environment that is humane and safe for
inmates and Detention Department staff members
alike.
The Sheriff’s Office’s Detention Department accounts
for nearly half the agency’s budget and human
resources. An in-house training unit works to make
sure deputies and civilians maintain the skills they
need for their difficult and stressful jobs. A chaplain
coordinates the work of dozens of volunteers to care
for the spiritual needs of inmates.
The chaplain also counsels Sheriff’s Office members
and helps perform such tasks as notification of members of the public when loved ones are seriously
injured or killed in criminal incidents or in non-criminal situations such as traffic crashes or
workplace accidents.

growth of the county’s population. With only 969
permanent beds, this placed a strain on the jail’s staff,
facilities and the inmates themselves, with many
inmates sleeping on cots.
County Commissioners took the first steps in 2003
toward construction of two dorms to add 576 beds. In
April 2004, Commissioners took the final favorable
vote leading to construction that began in August
2004. Meanwhile, Commissioners voted to temporarily relocate a small number of inmates to jails in
other Florida counties to address the immediate situation.
Completion of construction was expected in 2005.
In addition to the start of construction on two new jail
dormitories, other improvements to the jail’s facilities
took place in 2004, including replacing and repairing
all roofing systems, and installing a new, enhanced
security system. The security system upgrade included new perimeter fence detection alarms, an
enhanced digital camera and recording system, new
touchscreen computers in all control rooms and other
enhancements throughout the jail.
The situation was complicated by the two hurricanes
that battered the county during September. Between
Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne, Hurricane Ivan
dumped more than eight inches of rain on St. Lucie
County. The damage to the jail totaled $9 million,

Two-thirds of the jail’s inmate population
consists of those awaiting trial, sentencing or transportation to state prisons following conviction. The remaining onethird are serving jail sentences of up to
one year.
Jail staff members oversee an on-site
laundry. In addition, the Department of
Detention supervises a food service, commissary for inmates and medical service,
all three of which are operated by private
companies under contract to the Sheriff’s
Office.
Jail inmate daily counts soared over
1,100 as a consequence of the continued
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(Photo by Eric Hasert, Scripps Newspapers.)
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though there were no serious structural problems.
Before, during and after the storms of September,
Detention Department deputies and civilians continued to staff the jail, receiving new inmates, releasing
those who had posted bail or whose sentences had
reached completion and keeping the facility operating
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
The heroic acts of law enforcement deputies were on
full display throughout the county, but the extraordinary performance of the Detention Department, centered at the county jail west of Fort Pierce, was no
less noteworthy and dedicated.
Despite these difficulties, there were significant
improvements in the information technology at the

jail. These included: the Training Unit’s development
and installation of a web-based multimedia, selfpaced learning program to enhance staff training supplementing traditional classroom training (at an annual savings of more than $70,000); a new, computerized system to account for all property removed from
arrested persons and stored at the jail until their
release; and a new jail management system to
enhance staff effectiveness in gathering and storing
critical information used within the jail and by other
components of the criminal justice system.
Throughout 2004, an Inmate Work Unit undertook
countless projects to save taxpayer dollars while
enhancing St. Lucie County. These included projects
to secure vital resources before the hurricanes and
repair afterward. Inmates worked thousands of hours
in service to their community, all supervised by
deputies.
The jail’s Transportation Unit logged more than
110,000 miles to and from court appearances, medical and dental appointments, state prisons and hospitals. That’s a distance equal to four and one-half
times around the Earth.
Another Detention Department function that receives
little attention is the mandate to provide educational
opportunities to all inmates who want them. In 2004,
360 inmates enrolled in the adult education program
taught by staff members of Indian River Community
College. Sixty-eight students earned general equivalency high school diplomas; 54 graduated from
Career Quest seminars and 35 students achieved 93
grade-level increases.
Coming challenges include
staffing new dormitories with
qualified and
trained deputies
and civilians.

(Photo by Eric Hasert, Scripps Newspapers.)
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Department of Law Enforcement
Major Michael O. Monahan
The Department of Law Enforcement includes the
highest-visibility activities of the Sheriff’s Office, its
policing duties. These include 24-hour-a-day, sevenday-a-week proactive patrols throughout all areas of
the county, traffic control, aviation, marine and
canine units, narcotics and vice investigations, detective services, analyzing evidence, serving judges’
orders to arrest people (arrest warrants) and victim
assistance.
Two specialized units report to the Director of Law
Enforcement: the Crisis Negotiation Team, which
works for the safe resolution of hostage and barricade situations, and the Special Operations Team,
which handles unusual and dangerous tactical situations not suited for more traditional law enforcement
specialists. Deputies in these units have full-time
assignments in other units and respond to call-outs
for their specialized functions.
PATROL OPERATIONS DIVISION
CAPTAIN MARK SCHIMPF
The traditional backbone of any law agency is the
Zone Patrol function. Deputies proactively patrol
zones that encompass all of St. Lucie County’s land
area, inside and outside city
limits, including the twothirds of the county’s land
area devoted to agriculture.
Deputies provide the first line
of investigation for the
Sheriff’s Office. Dispatchers
send deputies to specific locations to deal with incidents
reported by the public. In
addition, deputies self-initiate
activities when appropriate.
Deputies also provide a comforting presence throughout
the county and serve as a
deterrent to criminals.
The basic activities of patrol
deputies were most evident in
the county’s response to
September’s hurricanes.
Deputies worked around the clock to direct traffic,
arrest looters and others committing criminal acts,
protect lives and property and establish society’s first
line of recovery from natural disaster.
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The Traffic Unit works to investigate traffic crashes
and performs intensified enforcement operations on
holiday weekends and other occasions with high traffic counts. The goal is to make motorists more aware
of safety requirements, rather than simply writing
citations. Traffic safety is an increasingly important
issue as more motorists travel through and within the
county each year. In 2004, deputies of this unit
increased self-initiated activity by more than 30 percent, investigated 11 percent more traffic crashes and
showed a 15 percent increase in drunk driving
arrests. (See photo, page 19.)
Land-based deputies are joined by deputies on boats
in the Marine Unit, which patrols 94 square miles of
county waterways and the Atlantic coastline. This
means looking after 14,500 registered commercial
and recreational vessels. This number continues to
grow as the general population increases. The Marine
Unit uses traditional boats and personal watercraft to
keep waterways safe and enforce the law. (See photo
below. Another photo is on page 20.) A group of citizen-volunteers supplements the work of deputies,
adding to the number of eyes and ears on the water.
Marine Unit deputies work with other local, state and
federal agencies to combat drug smuggling.

The Aviation Unit flies the county’s air-ambulance,
jointly owned by the Sheriff’s Office and St. Lucie
County Fire District. In addition, this unit flies two
law enforcement helicopters obtained at virtually no
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cost from military surplus. This unit provided more
than 1,300 assists to other deputies in 2004, assisting
in catching criminals and finding missing persons, as
well as proactively patrolling the skies over St. Lucie
County. Airborne deputies had the sad task of locating a downed Martin County Lifestar helicopter just
before Christmas after the helicopter was caught in
severe weather in western St. Lucie County.
A specialized unit of deputies paired with carefully
trained police dogs in the Canine (K-9) Unit helps
catch suspects and find missing persons and assists
the Sheriff’s Office and other agencies. This unit
handled 2,200 incidents in 2004. The one that gained
the most attention was the tragic death of K-9 Vasko,
shot to death by a kidnapper in June as deputies
closed in on him. Vasko’s partner, Master Deputy
Mike Colton, was heartened by the 80 K-9 teams that
participated in Vasko’s funeral at the St. Lucie
County Civic Center that included a six-mile-long
funeral motorcade and an attendance of nearly 1,000.
(See page 22.)
Two other units consist of deputies with other, fulltime assignments. These deputies performed specialized duties when needed. They are the Bomb
Disposal Unit, which renders harmless explosive
devices, and the Underwater Search and Recovery
Team, which gather evidence submerged in county
waterways or the Atlantic Ocean.

Deputies also supervise the work of dedicated, specially trained members of the public who volunteer
their time in the Reserve Unit. Reserve deputies
have full law enforcement duties when they work
under the supervision of Sheriff’s deputies. They
work mainly with the Patrol Operations Division but
can work with other agency components when necessary. They assist with parades, community events and
the county fair.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
CAPTAIN STEVEN REUTHER
These deputies work to investigate cases initiated by
patrol deputies or self-initiate investigations when
needed. Traditional investigations are augmented by
a Special Investigations Unit that combats narcotics, vice crimes, prescription fraud and street
crime. One of the most activities of this unit in 2004
was Weed and Seed, a cooperative effort of local,
state and federal agencies concentrating on hard-core
street crime in Fort Pierce, arresting criminals and
nurturing the work of law-abiding residents to create
a better community.
In 2004, Weed and Seed resulted in hundreds of
arrests, making the streets safer. Fort Pierce police
officials credit a large drop in crime in the city to the
work of Weed and Seed. This included a 50 percent
reduction in homicides in the target area of northern
Fort Pierce.
Other cases successfully investigated by the Special
Investigations Unit in 2004
included shutting down methamphetamine labs, closing marijuana
“grow houses,” jailing smugglers
of cocaine and heroin and arrests
in murder-for-hire plots. In a yearlong investigation, Special
Investigations detectives participated with federal, state and local
law enforcement partners to shut
down a cocaine smuggling ring
that operated from Coral Springs
to Fort Pierce, bringing millions
of dollars worth of illegal drugs to
St. Lucie County.
An increasingly important area of
investigation involves the diversion of legal prescription drugs to

Technical Services Unit Sgt. Bobby Gregg examines crime scene evidence. See page 20.
(Photo by David Spencer, Palm Beach Post.)
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illegal uses through prescription fraud and doctor
shopping. People who don’t look like traditional
criminals try to exploit the medical professionals
who diagnose disease and dispense painkilling drugs
to, in effect, steal these drugs. Since 1997, the
Sheriff’s Office has specialized in the investigation
of these drugs, winning recognition form medical
providers locally and from law agencies and private
organizations throughout Florida.
Success in these investigations is possible because of
the overwhelmingly enthusiastic participation of doctors, hospitals and pharmacists who work along with
detectives to discover and report illegal activities.
An active Crime Prevention Unit participates in an
extensive partnership with residents, business people
and others to eliminate the conditions that can lead to
crime. Success in this area is extremely hard to
measure, since it involves activities that do not take
place rather than those that actually occur. But when
one considers the cost of replacing stolen property,
repairing windows or doors damaged by thieves, the
cost of investigating and arresting criminals and the

financial burden on society of trying, sentencing and
housing criminals once they’re convicted, it’s obvious that activities to prevent crime are extremely
cost-effective.
Crime prevention programs include dozens of neighborhood watch groups and citizens patrols involving
hundreds of county residents. These residents vastly
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of deputies,
adding keen observers of criminal activity throughout
the county. Citizens Observation Patrol members
played a key role assisting deputies in hurricane
recovery efforts to canvass communities door to door
to make sure people were safe and accounted for.
The Crime Prevention Unit participates in community events such as home shows, safety days at area
shopping malls and the county fair to heighten public
awareness of crime prevention programs.
Those who want more information about crime prevention programs or who want to get personally
involved are asked to call 871-5303.

Deputy Robert Margerum, of the Traffic Unit checks for speeders with a radar gun. See page 17.
(Photo by Eric Hasert, Scripps Newspapers.)
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Another community outreach program is Treasure
Coast Crime Stoppers, which covers St. Lucie,
Martin, Indian River and Okeechobee counties, collecting anonymous crime tips and paying rewards to
tipsters whose information leads to arrests or the
recovery of property. The telephone number is 1-877243-TIPS (8477.) A civilian board of directors operates the program and determines who gets the
rewards. The Sheriff’s Office provides a law enforcement coordinator, who works closely with area law
agencies to publicize wanted suspects identified by
participating law agencies.
Detectives’ investigations span a wide range of illegal activities. These include economic crimes including identity theft and fraud, auto theft, property theft,
abuse of children and the elderly, sexual crimes,
homicides and robberies. Other detectives arrest people who are named in judicial orders to bring them
into law enforcement custody. A variety of support
services includes victim services, crime analysis,
investigation and storage of evidence collected at
crime scenes and the cataloging and storage of other
crime evidence.
Specially trained Victim Assistants, fluent in English
and Spanish, report to crime scenes and other locations where they comfort crime victims, assist detectives in working with traumatized victims and help
victims obtain financial and emotional assistance. In
addition to helping those who have been physically
hurt or intimidated, victim assistants work with those

who have been defrauded by identity thieves.
Domestic violence victims comprise an important
group of victims served by victim advocates. In
2004, victim advocates helped more than 1,400 victims of crime.
Crime scene evidence specialists of the Technical
Services Section perform the never-ending, often
tedious work of gathering and analyzing physical
evidence at crime scenes. Though televisions shows
unrealistically promote the purported glamour of this
work, these shows realistically portray the dedication
and skills of crime scene analysts. Their volume of
work is overwhelming. In 2004, Sheriff’s Office
crime scene investigators reported to 750 crime
scenes in addition to analyzing more than 2,000
items of evidence. In addition, a photo technician
processed the equivalent of 4,400 rolls of film and
produced 8,000 photo prints. (See photo, page 18.)
The Evidence Section maintains and tracks evidence, keeping it safe and making sure to preserve a
chain of custody so that the evidence will be admissible in court to convict criminals. This involved keeping track of more than 9,500 items of evidence in
2004, logged and tracked with the help of specialized
computer software.
An Identification Section verifies the identities of
arrested persons. In 2004, this section had accumulated a total of more than 100,000 records of arrested
persons in its files. These skilled workers also
processed more than 9,200 criminal background checks and fingerprinted more than 1,900 people in 2004. With enhanced
computer capabilities, records
checks that used to take a month
or longer now get done within
24 hours.

Marine Unit Deputy Tony
Savage checks a boater’s safety
equipment. See page 17.
(Photo by Juan Dale Brown,
Scripps Newspapers.)
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The Crimes Against Persons Squad investigates
crimes including homicides, assaults and batteries,
kidnapping, arson and abuse. In 2004, these detectives
investigated about 800 cases. The unit also investigates agricultural crimes with two fulltime investigators. Typical crimes include theft of agricultural products, wildlife poaching and the theft of valuable agricultural equipment.
In August 2004, Sheriff’s detectives investigating the
abduction and sexual assault of a 16-year-old girl
from a shopping center at Midway Road and U.S.1
teamed up with Fort Pierce Police detectives in the
arrest of a suspect with a similar physical description
who committed several assaults of women on the Fort
Pierce campus of Indian River Community College.
A highly active squad of detectives investigates cases
in which sexual predators use the Internet to try to
lure unsuspecting children into sexual relationships. In
2004, detectives made 30 arrests. Most noteworthy
among these was the arrest in October of the chief
meteorologist of the Fox television affiliate in Miami,
William Kamal. He drove to St. Lucie County thinking he was going to meet a teenage boy to have sex
with. The “boy” was an undercover St. Lucie County
Sheriff’s detective who “met” Kamal a week before
his arrest in an Internet chat room. In a three-week
period in August, detectives made six separate arrests
of Internet-based sexual predators.

Crimes Against Persons also includes a Cold Case
Unit that investigates unsolved murders. Detectives
re-examine evidence, re-interview witnesses and
apply new techniques such as DNA analysis to cases
that occurred in previous years.
Crimes Against Property receive the attention of
another section of the Criminal Investigations
Division. These detectives investigated more than
1,600 cases in 2004, making nearly 300 arrests and
recovering more than $270,000 worth of stolen property. Among these arrests was that of suspects who
broke into three dozen cars from March through July
at area beaches. Deputies used a variety of techniques,
eventually witnessing a burglary in progress and making arrests. Other investigations involved computerized analysis of all pawn shop tickets in the county to
catch those pawning stolen property, and the arrest of
a tow truck operator who was towing vehicles from
county roadsides without permission, demanding ransom from the cars’ owners and illegally having some
of the cars crushed for scrap metal, thereby committing auto title fraud.

Elsie Engels, 86, participates in the
Sheriff’s Office Citizens Academy
with a day at the Sheriff’s gun
range. (Photo by Deborah Silver,
Scripps Newspapers.)
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A Tribute to K-9 Vasko
A Lifetime of Law Enforcement
The night of June 24, K-9 Vasko, partner of Master
Deputy Michael Colton for four years, made his 91st
and final apprehension. Despite being shot in the face
by a fleeing kidnapper and car thief, Vasko wouldn’t
let go of his assailant until Master Deputy Colton
gave the command. The loss of blood from Vasko’s
wounds claimed his life hours later despite the best
efforts of a team of veterinary medical specialists.
A week later, a six-mile funeral procession slowly
made its way to the St. Lucie County Civic Center.
The funeral filled the civic center, with an estimated
800 members of law enforcement agencies and the
public, in addition to 80 police K9 teams from as far
away as Bay County, Florida.
“Of course, Vasko’s heart will never stop,” said
Sheriff Ken J. Mascara in his eulogy. “It beats within
every person whose life Vasko touched. It beats within each police service dog. And it beats within each
of us.” (The text of the Sheriff’s eulogy is posted on
the home page of the Sheriff’s Office web site.)
In recognition of K-9 Vasko’s heroic sacrifice, Sheriff
Mascara posthumously awarded Vasko the Sheriff’s
Office’s Medal of Honor and Life Saving Award.
Master Deputy Colton, flanked by two of his children, Courtney, 8, and Mark, 11, read the well known
poem “Guardians of the Night” (see page 23) and
officer.
The memorial service included a 21-gun salute by a
multi-agency honor guard, a “missing man” formation fly-over by the Sheriff’s Office Aviation Unit
and a touching four-minute video produced by St.
Lucie County media specialists.
Punctuating the service were the pants and occasional
barks from dozens of police service dogs.
The incident that claimed Vasko’s life was his 91st
apprehension and the first line-of-duty death of a St.
Lucie County Sheriff’s Office police service dog
since the K-9 Unit’s creation in 1985.
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The incident began the night of June 24 when 18year-old Bernard Levy and 19-year-old Clemon A.
Sneed, both from Fort Pierce, stole a white-over-blue
Cadillac from Ramon Gandy of Sheraton Plaza as he
sat in front of his home listening to his car radio. The
two forced Gandy into the trunk of his car and sped
off.
Dispatchers sent deputies to the area because neighborhood residents heard gunshots.
Shortly after deputies spotted the car, Levy and Sneed
abandoned it and tried to run away. Master Deputy
Colton and Vasko were nearby and ran after Levy,
who was carrying a .22-caliber revolver recovered
later by deputies.
When the suspects wouldn’t stop, Master Deputy
Colton released Vasko.
As Vasko neared Levy, he fired the gunshots that later
claimed Vasko’s life. Vasko protected his partner and
other deputies and managed to apprehend Levy, holding his leg in the grip of his jaws and keeping him on
the ground until Colton recalled him.
When Levy raised his gun in Colton’s direction, the
deputy fired several gunshots to defend himself, incapacitating Levy.
After doctors performed leg surgery on Levy at an
Orlando trauma center, deputies took him to the St.
Lucie County jail. Shortly after the shooting, deputies
found Sneed at his north-county home nearby and
took him to jail.
In addition to facing charges of attempted murder of
a police officer and murder of a police dog, armed
carjacking and kidnapping, Levy also faced attempted
kidnapping-with-a-firearm and sexual-battery charges
from the Fort Pierce Police Department and charges
of carjacking with a deadly weapon and kidnapping
from the Indian River County Sheriff’s Office.

St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

Guardians of the night
Anonymous poem read by Master Deputy Michael Colton at the June 30 funeral of his partner K-9 Vasko
Trust in me my friend for I am
your comrade.
I will protect you with my last
breath
When all others have left you
And the loneliness of the night
closes in,
I will be at your side.
Together we will conquer
all obstacles,
And search out those who
might wish harm to others.
All I ask of you is compassion,
the caring touch of your hands.
It is for you that I will unselfishly
give my life
And spend my nights unrested.
Although our days together may
be marked by the passing of
the seasons,
know that each day at your
side is my reward.
My days are measured by the coming and
going of your footsteps.
I anticipate them at every opening of the door.
You are the voice of caring when I am ill,
The voice of authority when I’ve done wrong.

Do not chastise me unduly for I am your right arm,
The sword at your side.
I attempt to do only what you bid of me.
I seek only to please you and remain in your favor.
Together you and I shall experience a bond
Only others like us will understand.
When outsiders see us together
Their envy will be measured
by their disdain.
I will quietly listen to you and
pass no judgment,
Nor will your spoken words be
repeated.
I will remain ever silent,
Ever vigilant, ever loyal.
And when our time together is done
and you move on in the world,
Remember me with kind thoughts
and tales,
For a time we were unbeatable,
Nothing passed among us undetected.
If we should meet again on another street,
I will gladly take up your fight,
I am a Police Working Dog and together
We are guardians of the night.

(Photos by David Spencer, Palm Beach Post.)
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2004 Awards
1st Quarter
Bill Simon
Civilian
Detective
Mike Sumner
Detention Civilian
Cheryl Siel
Detention Deputy
Charisse Nixon
Patrol Operations
Christian Nielsen
Patrol Support
Joe Hover
Supervisor
Andy McIntosh
Volunteer
Milton McEachern
2nd Quarter
Civilian
Detective
Detention Civilian
Detention Deputy
Patrol Operations
Supervisor
Volunteer

Mark Weinberg
Mark Colangelo
Randie Hawkins
James Byrnes
Charlie Wiley
Daniel O’Brien
Norm Burger

3rd Quarter
Administrative Deputy
Marc Liskin
Civilian
Joyce Crooks
Detective
Suzanne Woodward
Detention Civilian Solange Dorsainvil
Detention Deputy
Rochelle Parrish
Patrol Operations
Paul Taylor
Patrol Support
Kelly Ford
Supervisor
Joyce Rivaldo
Volunteer
Robert Hickey
4th Quarter
Civilian
Shelia Randazzo
Detective
Brian Hester
Detention Civilian
Dayatra Ragin-Bryant
Detention Deputy
James Jennings
Patrol Operations
Deborah Pate
Patrol Support
George King
Supervisor
Bob Hasse
Volunteer
George Springer
Yearly
Administrative Deputy
Marc Liskin
Joyce Crooks
Civilian
Suzanne Woodward
Detective
Detention Civilian
Randie Hawkins
& Dayatra Ragin-Bryant
Detention Deputy
Rochelle Parrish
Patrol Operations
Deborah Pate
Patrol Support
Joe Hover
Daniel O’Brien
Supervisor
Robert Hickey
Volunteer
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Combat Cross
Mike Colton
Meritorious Service
Nick Kent, DEA
Kevin Lindstadt
K-9 Quindo
John Parow
Rob Pettit
Steve Sessoms
Life Saving
Richard Beany
Andrew Bolonka
Tony Cavallaro
Dana DeLucia
Richard Green
Stephanie Haisley
Paul Hutchinson
George King
Rochelle Parrish
Tom Siegert
Steve Sigmon
Don Spivey
Paul Taylor
Judy Villafuerte
Sylvia Whitcomb
Exceptional Duty
Tony Cavallaro
James Glover
Roberto Iglesias
Mike Monahan
Daniel Parrett
Neil Spector
Forrest Terry
Reggie Wittey
Commendation
Kurt Mittwede
Citizen Observation Patrol
Lincoln Park District 3 COP Members
Neighborhood Watch Volunteers
Pat Duval Substation Volunteers
Unit Citations
Booking Unit
Deborah Fleury
Charles Heinold
Matthew Kirchner
Sherry Miller
Charisse Nixon
Pat Walsh
Peggy Wesley
Robert T. Wolff

Transportation
Daniel Arcentales
Evelyn Arline
Chris Cruce
Andretta Finkley
Lucius Harris
Eddie Hicks
Johnny Hubbard
Jeffrey Jackson
Matthew Kirchner
Doug Laury
Ed Oxley
Dexter Scott
Renea Thomas
Corey Todd
Patrick Vachon
Jason Wheeler
Robert T. Wolff
L.E.A.C.H.
Jeff Buchanan
Mark Colangelo
Neil Spector
Traffic
Matt Briglia
Geraldine DeMonde
Fred Fernandez
Marc Geisler
Tim Harless
Ed LeBeau
Robert Lee
Bob Margerum
Kurt Mittwede
Forrest Terry
Rob Valentine
Ron Wentz
Rich Ziarkowski
Distinguished Service Award
Bill Hardman
Certificate of Appreciation
Elaine Arnell
Sheila Grandison
Michelle Hernandez
Lissette Maldonado
Diann Platt
Roberta Smith
Mary White

St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office

Freedom Award
Zachary Pressley
Lawrence Richardson
Leland Squires
Renea Thomas
Miscellaneous
Florida Retail Federation
Steve Sessoms
Missing Children Information
Clearinghouse
Neil Spector
National Sheriff’s Association’s
Medal of Merit
Steve Sessoms
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
Matt Briglia
Forrest Terry
Rob Valentine

Sheriff’s deputies, civilians and volunteers gather to wrap Christmas
packages for needy families.

Important Telephone Numbers
All Emergencies
Calls for other services:
Sheriff’s Office Switchboard
Headquarters
4700 West Midway Road
Fort Pierce, FL 34981-4825
Port St. Lucie Office
St. Lucie West
250 NW Country Club Drive
Port St. Lucie, FL 34986
Crime Prevention Programs
Crime Stoppers Office

911

462-7300
462-7300

Warrants
Crime prevention programs

871-5303
871-5359
or 800-273-8477

Sheriff Mascara’s Office

462-3205

Copy of incident report

462-3299

http://www.stluciesheriff.com
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Gun permit
Identification (fingerprints)
Records
Information for
Subpeonas or civil papers

462-3214
462-3277
462-3299
462-3265
or 462-3214
462-3307
or 462-3219
871-5303

Volunteer programs
School Resource deputy program

871-5303
462-3264

Information on jail inmates
Patrol Operations
House check service
Criminal investigations (detectives)

462-3450
462-3281
462-3281
462-3230

Motorists in St. Lucie County can call *DUI to report drunk
drivers to the Sheriff’s Office.
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Do You Have What It Takes?
Join Sheriff Ken J.
Mascara and the
dedicated professionals
of the St. Lucie County
Sheriff’s Office in
keeping St. Lucie
County safe, secure and
livable. A career with
the Sheriff’s Office
combines the satisfaction
of public service with a
comprehensive set of
benefits including
on-the-job-training,
health and dental
benefits, employer-paid
pension program and
opportunities for career
development.

Visit or write to us at 4700 West Midway Road, Fort Pierce, FL 34981-4825; call 772-462-3266;
or check out job requirements and download the job application from our website: http://www.stluciesheriff.com.
The St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office is an equal opportunity employer.

St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office
Ken J. Mascara, Sheriff
4700 West Midway Road
Fort Pierce, FL 34981-4825
http://www.stluciesheriff.com
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